SPC Sport Report – Term 4, Week 6
Week 6 will see the completion of our internal sport for Basketball, Volleyball and
Ultimate Frisbee and the continuation of our BAS Sport this Term with Junior Tennis
and Senior Cricket.

CRICKET
1st XI Cricket
BAS Round 1: SPC 1st XI vs BCC @ BCC
Friday 6th November saw us finally return to 1st XI Cricket. With a new season starting
we welcomed the new Captain Daniel Lalor and Vice-Captain Spence Jenks. With
High School not fielding a side we had the bye the first week and then travelled across
the road to take on College.
Hamish Garner and Bailey Hosemans opened the batting and looked in no trouble
early. Bailey was out for 21 from 28 balls in the 10 th over with the score on 46.
Knowing that the run rate needed to be increased the skipper Daniel Lalor came to the
crease, unfortunately he was out for 1. Hamish started to increase his scoring with 26
runs from 10 balls, before he was out for a well compiled 50 from 42 balls. Jack
Jeffrey worked the ball around for a handy 23 off 26 balls, before falling in the final
over. Isaac Hucker helped with 9 from 12 and Alonzo Soloman 14 off 9 was very
inventive in the final overs and a quick 14 off 9 balls helped us to 130 from our 20
overs. Spence Jenks remained 1 not out off the only ball he faced.
Defending 130 was well within the team’s capabilities. Noah Maggi and Alex Kerr
opened the bowling, with Bailey Ryan taking the gloves. Early wickets were going to
be vital, and Alex picked up the first in the second over, with Alonzo taking a sharp
chance at gully. Spence and Josh McGrath then took over the attack. Spence bowled
a tight 4 overs, finishing with 0/10. Josh was able to claim 2 wickets but his second
over went for 15 runs, he finished with 2/20 from 2. Daniel then came into the attack,
and his normally efficient bowling was again on show as he only conceded 7 from his
first 3 overs and claimed a vital wicket. But it was at this point that College started to
play the big shots and the runs started to flow. Daniel’s final over went for 11 as he
finished with 1/18 from his 4. Isaac and Bailey went for 24 and 27 from their 2 overs.
Noah finished off with 0/14 from his 4, including a vital 17 th over maiden. The final over
College needed 12 to win, Bailey Hosemans was the bowler, and with a single then a
wicket we looked home. But a single then 2 boundaries, had us ahead by 1 with 2
balls remaining. A dot and then a single saw the game tied at 130 each.
A super over was required to determine the winner. College batted first and Noah
Maggi was to bowl. First bowl was dispatched over backward square for 6, and our
heads dropped. But Noah, responded extremely well with 2 dot balls and 2 singles,
before picking up a wicket on the final ball. We were required to make 9 to win. Daniel
Lalor and Alonzo Soloman went out to bat. With 2 singles off the first 2 balls we
needed a boundary and Daniel went for it, but a thick top edge skied the ball and he
was out. Another single to Alonzo had Bailey Hosemans on strike, with 6 required off 2
balls. But going for the big hit, he was bowled, and after 2 wickets the match was over.
Our first loss to College in the 1st XI comp for a number of years. The boys will look to
bounce back next week against Grammar, a win should be enough to secure a berth
in the final.

2nd XI Cricket
SPC 5/142 defeated BCC 5/112.
Batting first on a magnificently prepared wicket at BCC most SPC batsmen got a solid
start. Sam Scott 18, Heath Doherty 31, Tristan Puddy 28 and Clark Alaimo 15.
With such a huge score required BCC were always needing to look for run making
which caused a number of run outs from sensational SPC fielding. Tristan Puddy ¼
was our only wicket taker.
Next week we play away at Ballarat Grammar and will be looking for another win to
finish off the start of the 2020/2021 Season.
Go SPC 2nd XI

VOLLEYBALL
Unfortunately, we were unable to run the BAS Competition for Junior/Intermediate
Basketball in Term 4. Instead we ran and internal competition where students were
split into 3 teams to compete for the glory. We had a good turn out each week and the
boys had a lot of fun playing. Thanks to Mr Sutton for coaching Volleyball this Term.

ROWING
On Saturday Rowing Victoria conducted its first regatta for the season under strict
Covid protocols. SPC entered 10 Fours, 2 pairs and 4 singles
The boys competed very well after having only 4 weeks of training for most crews.
SPC won the open pairs, the Senior Division 3 and Year 9 Division 3.
All crews were very competitive and look forward to making big gains for the
remainder of Term 4.

SPC Sport Uniform
All sport uniforms can be purchased at the College Shop. Students need to ensure
they are in the correct uniform to participate. The general sport uniform is the navy
blue polo top, navy shorts and white socks. Certain sports will require very specific
clothing e.g. 1st XI Cricketers require SPC Whites, SPC cricket shirt and SPC cricket
cap. Students should check with their coach as to what is required. Also remember to
wear sunscreen at all times.
Please do not hesitate to contact myself (tbenoit@stpats.vic.edu.au) or Sports
Administrator Ms Jess Hawken (jhawken@stpats.vic.edu.au) at the College with any
questions.

